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increased, because only yesterday he was made chairman of the
council of the College for the ensuing year. That his administrative
ability has in no way deteriorated is evidenced by the success ofthis
symposium. Thank you all very much.
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APPENDIX

Details of work study in connection with this visit

During their visit to this country in the ten days before the sym-
posium, Drs D. Stampar, F. J. Huygen and J. H. Medalie visited the
Ministry of Health where they discussed the administration of the
British National Health Service. They made a clinical inspection of
Woodbury Down Health Centre and discussed the workings of the
social services as applied in the Greater London Council with the
chief medical officer of health. They observed a general-practitioner
discussion seminar at Tavistock Clinic. At Harlow New Town they
inspected two health centres, the industrial health centre, and housing
for the elderly and discussed with the medical officer of health the
integration of health services in the area. They travelied to Kitts
Croft near Chelnsford to observe the organization of the medical
recording service and sound library with the directors, Drs John and
Valerie Graves. At Edinburgh, they inspected two teaching practices
and the diagnostic centre under the direction of Professor Richard
Scott. They observed student training, general practitioner trainee
attachment and general practitioner participation in teaching. At
Manchester they inspected Darbishire House and the Hulme House
Centres where they discussed the problems of medical care and
training and so on. They saw the workings of the records and
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statistical unit in Birmingham where they were able to inspect and
discuss the continuing study of morbidity and other studies and
surveys co-ordinated by the records unit. In Bristol, they discussed
student training and community care and a proposed student
teaching unit. They saw the workings of the local scheme of co-
ordinated general-practitioner Nuffield traineeships. In Winchester
they saw the working of the Nuffield Wessex general practitioner
training scheme and discussed the co-ordination of medical admin-
istration for the area. They saw the workings of the health team
with participation by local health authorities.


